
Keep Shining ... A Guest Editorial 
By Rev. John Waller 

 

It was Tuesday 21st August 1984 

and I was in my lorry in a lay-by 

near Irvine, Scotland.  I had        

become a Christian just two nights 

before on the 19th August at 

7.30pm in the Elim Church in      

Malton, and was reading a bible 

that my wife, Trish, had given to 

me.  There was the sound of air 

brakes as another truck pulled up 

and as I glanced up I saw it was 

one of my work 

colleagues on his 

way to the place I 

was      returning 

from.  He climbed 

into my cab and 

said, ‘what are 

you   doing here 

in the middle of nowhere?’  I       

replied, ‘I’m having a quiet night 

and I’m reading my bible’.  ‘Why?’ 

he asked. ‘Because I’ve become a 

Christian’ I told him.  After he       

uttered a few   expletives I then   

explained to him what I had        

experienced that Sunday night.  I 

didn’t know what I was doing then, 

but I was in fact sharing my        

testimony. 

Now, over 33 years later, and after 

spending 28 years in the ministry 

serving God in London, Ghana,  

Ireland and for the past ten years in 

Barking as a Senior Leader and 

Regional Evangelism Director, I 

have come to realise that one of the 

most powerful tools we have when  

it comes to evangelism in the local 

church is the power of a           

transformed life.  A life that is lived 

in a ways that seeks to honour God 

speaks to those around us.  People 

can argue against a belief in God, 

the Bible or whatever but a      

transformed life is difficult to argue 

against.  I heard someone once say 

that not all of us will be apostles but 

we are all epistles (see 2 Corinthians 

3 : 2).  People 

read our lives, 

they are watching 

us to see if what 

we claim to have 

is real.   

If being a follower 

of Jesus is all that we say it is, our 

lives should show the evidence of 

that.  Or as Jesus once said, ‘your 

life should bear fruit’.  Fruit is      

attractive, fruit draws people to   

itself.  When I lived in Africa, I     

noticed that when fruit was on the 

tree the people and animals would 

go to enjoy that fruit and if there 

was no fruit the tree was ignored.  If 

your life is producing the fruit of the 

spirit (love, joy, peace, goodness, 

etc.; the fruit of righteousness, and 

the fruit of lips that praise His 

Name) then people will be attracted 

to you.  When they see that you are 

different and that your life is        

attractive they will be drawn to you.   
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Welcome 

We would like to welcome you to 

Elim Ryedale Church and thank 

you for visiting us today.  If you 

haven’t already done so please 

take a Welcome Pack from the 

front desk.                                                    

        

We hope you can relax and find 

our  serv ice he lpfu l  and  

meaningful. We run a parent led 

Crèche, Noah’s Ark (Reception to 

School Year 2), G-force (School 

Year 3 to Year 6) and Ablaze 

(Years 7-11) during our service.  

Please ask a host for more  

details.  Before you leave please 

stay for refreshments and help 

yourself to any of the free  

resources at our Welcome Desk.  

We hope to see you again soon.  

Visitors 
That is the opportunity to share how 

your transformation came about, or 

as Peter puts it, ’to give a reason 

for the hope that is in you’.  For a 

tree to bear fruit it has to be planted 

and for the Christian to bear fruit 

they also need to be planted, firstly 

in Christ and His love (Colossians 

2 : 7 - ‘rooted and built up in Him’; 

Ephesians 3 : 17 ‘rooted and       

established in love’) but secondly in 

a local church fellowship. 

I am convinced that the local church 

is the best place for us to grow and 

develop in our walk with the Lord 

and then to live out that life in the  

community in which God has placed 

us.  Jesus put in another way when 

He said, ‘let your light shine before 

others, that they may see your good 

deeds and glorify your Father in 

heaven’.   

Keep shining! 

 

 
Why not join the Elim 

Ryedale Church 
Facebook group to 
be kept up to date 
with what’s taking 

place!  

Keep Shining cont ... 

 

Boiler Room 
 Prayer Meeting 

Tuesday 9th, 16th,  
23rd & 30th January 

1.30pm - 2.30pm 
Hope Central 

 

 

Thursday 26th July to     
Saturday 4th August  

 
Early bird discounts        

if paid in full by Friday 
25th May 2018 

 
For more details go to  
www.elimfestival.org 
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work too. The issues I struggled 

with most around God and global 

inequalities, poverty etc., were 

made very simple to me.  

While Tom can tell you his full    

testimony; here’s a taste! While he 

wasn’t anti-God, I knew Tom wasn’t 

a Christian and as my faith grew 

stronger I thought ’hmmmm … 

maybe this is going to be an issue.’ 

I knew there were a lot of people 

praying for his salvation but I felt 

this overwhelming sense of God 

saying ‘don’t preach to him Becky 

don’t push him away from me, just 

love him’. Sure enough, three 

weeks before we got married, Tom 

experienced the power of the Holy 

S p i r i t  i n  a l l  i t s  m i g h t y                  

awesomeness!  Being able to be 

part of his journey in Christ is such 

a blessing! God’s timing is always 

right!  

I have just finished working at York 

St John University where I was 

leading their Widening Participation 

initiatives. In January I embark on a 

new challenge with the beautiful 

Mary Windsor as we train to be 

Child Social workers. When there 

was only 400 places nationally God 

has put us two together - there’s 

another testimony in that!  

obedience to Christ.  

Together, these two things I believe 

were huge influences in my love for 

people and a desire to fight for   

social justice.   

In 2009 I moved to Liverpool to 

s tudy Human Bio logy and           

Philosophy and Ethics with the 

dream of working in Bioethics. I 

struggled with my faith while      

studying          Philosophy      be-

cause of  such 

‘Big Questions’ 

and it wasn’t until 

I  moved to    

Newcast le to 

study a Masters’ 

in    International   

Politics: Global 

J u s t i c e  a n d      

Human Rights, 

my faith was    

reaffirmed and I 

began the journey 

of understanding 

my identity in Christ.  

One day I was walking to the      

supermarket and I felt God telling 

me to walk the other way, towards 

Byker (!) As I did, I walked past an 

Elim church and God said ‘here you 

go, I’m here’. It sounds incredibly 

cliché but I felt so at peace in that 

church. The people were so loving 

and encouraging and I was given 

space to talk through questions and 

forgiveness etc. God’s so incredible 

because once I was back in church, 

there was a peace in my academic   

Hello I’m Becky and I’m married to 

Tom and we’ve been coming to 

Elim Ryedale for two and half 

years. We met on a dance floor in 

Scarborough (where we’re both 

from) in the summer of 2010 and 

married in 2015. It’s been seven 

incredible years and marriage is 

just so much fun!  

I was brought up in a Christian  

family and as a child we were part 

of Scarborough Elim. There were 

two things as a child in 

church that have had 

the biggest impression 

on me. One was      

talking to refugees that 

stayed upstairs on the 

church floors. As a 

western child I didn’t 

understand the status 

‘ r e f ugee ’  bu t  I          

r em em ber  be ing     

fascinated by the    

sadness in their eyes 

and a need to sleep on 

a hard, hairy carpet floor. Secondly, 

I remember watching my dad, in 

awe, ministering on Scarborough 

beach in the summer. They would 

plonk down a stage in the sand and 

start sharing the gospel with holiday 

makers, plain and simply; that God 

loves you so much. I remember 

thinking ‘wow - look at all these 

people my Dad is helping.’ I know 

now that it was God, moving 

through and using my Dad and 

what I take from that memory is  his 

love for people, courage and        

A Testimony By Becky Dale 

 

 

For more     
details please 
speak to Joyce 

Hodgson 

Wednesday 
3rd & 17th 
JANUARY 

Young at Heart 

Young at Heart is our Lunch 
Club for people of retirement 
age.  They come together  at 

Hope Central on the first and 
third Wednesday of every 
month.  Lunch is £3 and 

served at 12.30pm, followed 
by some sort of activity. 



 

 

 

  

As I said the list is very long! It is an 

exciting and challenging time but 

our God is more than able and he 

equips and enables us to great 

things for Him.   

We will have an exhibition stand 

and a slot in the program to talk 

about what we do and share about 

our resources. So, as you can 

imagine our ‘to do’ list is very long, 

so long in fact that looking at it for 

any length of time can induce       

palpations!  

But the Lift the Lid team are up for 

the challenge! These next few 

months are going to be very busy 

so we would very much value your 

prayers as we design new          

resources and put together a     

comprehensive range of boxes that 

will cover the teaching of RE in      

primary and secondary schools.  

We will also be taking assemblies, 

running lunch time clubs and    

starting a youth Alpha. 
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Happy New Year! 

As we welcome another new year 

in we very often reflect on the year 

gone by and look ahead to the  

coming year. If you are anything 

like me you make ‘to do’ lists, set 

goals and have great intentions! 

And we are no different at Lift the 

Lid. This year we are going to 

launch Lift the Lid on a national 

scale at the Elim Leaders Summit 

meeting in May.  

Becky’s Blog 

 

 
Sunday 28th January 2018 

7.30pm 
HOPE CENTRAL 

 
Please join us as we pray into the life of 

the church for this New Year! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

             

together, but hopefully we can sort 

things out for you!  By Easter we 

will be in a better position to         

re-launch the midweek groups with 

a more defined purpose and vision.   

So, my second challenge is to 

be involved with a rather         

different set of midweek      

meetings up until Easter as we 

do life together and discover 

God’s plans for Elim Ryedale 

Church. 

Praying you all have a prosperous 

and blessed 2018.        

Malcolm and Denise.    
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Happy New Year to you all, I trust 

Christmas was a blessed time for 

everyone! 

As we prepare for the challenge of 

another New Year, I just want to 

highlight a couple of things: 

Firstly, New Years provide an     

opportunity for fresh challenges - 

and I do not just mean getting fit 

and losing weight!  As we begin 

2018 it is good to set ourselves 

some spiritual and practical       

challenges in our Christian lives.  

This may include physical exercise 

and dieting because we should look 

after our bodies, but there are many 

other areas of life we can be      

challenged in.  For example, our 

prayer life, our Bible reading, our 

relationships with others, our      

service, our giving, our family life, 

our work life!  Perhaps we should 

be asking ourselves, how can I step 

up in 2018?  If we do not set goals 

we will have nothing to aspire to.   

 

  Tuesday      
16th     

January 
2.00 - 3.00pm 

So, my first challenge to you all 

is, what goals have you set for 

yourself this year? 

The second area I want to highlight 

is the commitment of the church to 

small groups, whatever design or 

name they may take.  We have 

taken the decision to halt all the   

Discipleship Groups and invite     

everyone to join us for central    

meetings between January and 

Easter.  This will allow us to catch 

breath, reflect on the nature of small 

groups and decide what form and 

direction they should take to enable 

us to fulfil the vision of the church.   

Therefore, if you live in Malton,   

Norton or Terrington we will be    

inviting you to Hope Central on a 

Wednesday evening on weeks one 

and three.  If you are in one of the 

outlying groups, we are inviting you 

to The Memorial Hall in Pickering on 

Tuesday evenings on weeks two 

and four as this then takes into    

account the distance you are from 

the centre.  If you fall into the Malton 

group but cannot make a     

Wednesday you are welcome to 

come to the Pickering group and 

visa versa. 

If you are confused - come and see 

me and we will be confused  

A Message from Malcolm! 

 Bring and Share 
Lunch  

Sunday 11th February 

Following the Sunday morning service 

Bring enough for you and your family plus a 

little extra to share.  We’ll supply the drinks! 

Everyone welcome! 



 

 

 

 

Matt then went on to explain his    

secret formula and to inspire his   

audience which he summed up as 

5er (5 e = Enjoy, Educate,            

Encounter, Empower and Example 

all in Relationship). 

I find it a real privilege to be with our 

young people at Elim Ryedale 

Church but it’s a real challenge to 

reach young people in our          

community. It’s exciting that we can 

offer Alpha Youth at Malton School 

and I appreciate your prayers for 

this venture. 

Psalm 78 verses 4, 6 and 7 (The 

Authentic Youth Version) says: 

‘And we will not forget to tell it to our 

children. We will tell those who 

come after us. We will all praise the 

Lord and tell about the amazing 

things he did.’ 

‘Then all the children born to them 

would know the law and teach it to 

their own children.’ 

‘This would make them all trust in 

God, helping them to never forget 

what he had done and to always 

obey his commands.’ 
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Recently I listened to Matt        

Summerfield, President of Urban 

Saints (previously Crusaders), 

speak on ‘The Secret Formula to 

Youth Work’.  He started by giving 

some concepts that are important to 

young people at this time; Identity, 

Gender, Purpose, What Do I       

Believe?, Emotional and Mental 

Health.  

There can be a lot of uncertainty 

amongst young people and many 

feel paralysed by decisions they 

have to make. 

Matt went on to add some statistics; 

 94% of young people only 

know Jesus as a swear word 

 40%-50% who came to faith in 

childhood or youth drift away 

 50% of churches have no    

provision for youth 

 12 -17 year olds are the    

l a r g es t  c on s um er s  o f          

pornography 

 46% of young people see  

sexting (sexting is sending, 

receiving, or forwarding    

sexually explicit messages, 

photographs or images, 

mainly between mobile 

phones) as part of everyday 

life. 

Some of the reasons churches and 

youth groups are struggling were then 

listed; 

 Lack of time and volunteers 

 Limited vision for youth 

 Understanding and impacting the 

world of young people 

 Reaching unreached young    

people - no background of faith 

 Our confidence in the Good 

News, do we really believe it    

ourselves? 

  

Ablaze Report By Sue Davies 

 

   

ABLAZE YOUTH 
Every Tuesday 

in term time 
7.30pm - 9.00pm 

 

Sunday 21st January 

 

Missionary Globe               
Collection 

 

Thank you for collecting coins to support our Elim Missionaries.  We will be  

taking our next quarterly collection on Sunday 21st January.  Please            

remember to bring your collection globes and any other offering you would like 

to make to see God’s Kingdom extended around the world. 
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I trust you had a very nice       

Christmas. Not like the Cannon ball 

who lost his job. Yes you guessed 

it,  he was fired.  

This is the time when traditionally 

there is too much around our waist 

and not enough in our wallets, and 

it is easier to not think about the 

people we see at Foodbank.  These 

people will have empty wallets and-

probably empty tummies for a good 

while. This is also the time when we 

think of new starts, making new 

habits and breaking old ones. Like 

the coral on January 1st who turned 

over a new reef.  

How about making it a new year’s 

resolution to pop something in that 

bright green box at the entrance to 

church on a Sunday morning.  We 

are officially the “Pet Food” church  

Happy New Year! By Lesley Hurley 

 

For more information about  
Ryedale Foodbank please speak to 

Lesley Hurley on 
(01653) 697796 or 228118 

ryedalefoodbank@gmail.com 
www.elimryedale.net 

 

Official Trussell Trust website: 
www.ryedale.foodbank.org.uk 

 

so we can help all our clients with 

four legged friends who give up 

their own food to feed their dog or 

cat.  

Or maybe something on the list 

which I put beside the box each 

week that tells you what we are 

short of. That reminds me:  

What’s ET short for?  ... Because 

he’s got little legs.  

Do you know what a pilots favourite 

crisps are? ... Plain. 

Or what does a duck like to round 

off a meal with? ... Cheese and 

quackers.   

If you want to stop these terrible 

jokes, you can also sign up to    

support us by regular Direct Debit 

for those of you who  don’t like 

shopping (see me or Dilys for more 

details). 

My mission (should I accept it) was 

to get as many cracker jokes into 

my article as I could and I think five 

is a fairly decent attempt but as 

they say “good try but no cigar” 

That’s ok ‘cos I don’t smoke unless 

my trousers are on fire!! 

Confidential 

Helpline 

01653 692616 
 

  hopedebtvice@gmail.com     
www.hopecentral.info/debtadvice/ 

Working in association with Community Money Advice 
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct  

Authority.   Register Number: 618749 

 

Bringing you real hope of a                      

brighter future. 

 

Provides a FREE, confidential  

Debt Advice Service 

My “mission” for Christ was accepted 

over five years ago at Ryedale      

Foodbank and it’s still ongoing. I am 

a self confessed nutcase as you can 

tell, I’m crazy passionate to get    

people who need it, the help they 

deserve. 

I hope I have made you laugh (and 

groan!) but also made you think 

about getting behind Ryedale     

Foodbank in 2018!   

Happy New Year !! 

mailto:hopedebtadvice@gmail.com
http://www.hopecentral.info/debt-advice/
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Meet our leaders: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Previously the men have visited the 

Enable Conference at Huddersfield 

Elim.  The event this year will be on: 

Saturday 3rd March                

9.30am - 4.30pm 

Further details will follow but please 

speak to Paul Noble or Malcolm 

Dyer if you are interested in going or 

take a look at the following link: 

https:/ /www.eventbr ite.co.uk/e/

enable-2018-north-influence-tickets-

39955975398 

 

Dates  at a glance:                    

Stepping Stones    Spring Cottage Service     Bring and Share Lunch       

Tuesday 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th Jan  Tuesday 16th January    Sunday 11th February  

Ablaze Youth     Men’s Stand and Knock Event  Enable Men’s Conference  

Tuesday 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th Jan  Saturday 20th January    Saturday 3rd March   

                               

Boiler Room Prayer Meeting   Missionary Globe Collection  Elim Festival          

Tuesday 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th Jan  Sunday 21st January    26th July to 4th August  

                        

Young at Heart     Onwards & Upwards Prayer Meeting             

Wednesday 3rd & 17th January  Sunday 28th January     

 

  Men’s Events ... 

 
 
 

Andy  
Holmes 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Sara             
Abbey 

 
 
 

Malcolm and Denise Dyer 
(Minister and Wife)                   

Mobile Number for Malcolm: 
07837 886962 

 
 

Graeme    
Parkins 

 
 
 
 

 

Men’s Event 
 

‘Stand and Knock’ 
A time for men to     
focus on hearing   

from God 
 

  
Saturday 20th January 

7.30pm 
Hope Central 

 

For more information please see 
Paul Noble 


